
Gateway Gossip 

Working hard
with

their Sound of the
Week & maths

activites in
Nursery!

   Dear all,,
Another busy week this week! 

Sadly on Friday night we received our first confirmed COVID case in
Year 6. Hello to all year 6 children and teachers reading this, we miss

you and great to hear so many are logging in for all that important
learning. Thankfully everyone is fit and well with, if any, very minor
symptoms. Unfortunately all the very special photographs we had

ready after our special Y6 assembly were not possible but we will get
them to you soon.

On Monday we engaged in Odd Socks Day, celebrating our
uniqueness . School looked great with odd socks everywhere! As

always, stay safe and follow the rules and help all children
understand why this is so important. Thank you for your help to

date. We need to all work together to maintain our safety and you
have all been amazing so far. Please remember this when queueing

at the beginning and end of the day.
Thank you all for your continued support, I hope you all remain safe

and well and have another relaxing weekend.
Take good care!
Mrs Robinson    

Achievements this Week!Star Award 

NN- Ahiyaan
RB- Teddie

RG- Hayden
1B-  Alan

1G- Maddison
2B- Macy

2G- Kayden
3B- David
3G- Leo

 4B-  Richie
 4G- Laighton-John 

5B- Maisie
5G- Olivia

6B- Teairra
6G- Nicola 

Attendance Award

NN- Sahara
RB- Jazmine
RG- Kuba

1B- John-Paul 
1G- Caiden 
2B- Dexter
2G- Amelia 
3B- Jaxon
3G- Sofia  

4B- Adelphie 
4G- Kaleb 
5B- Tyler 

5G- Daniel 
6B- Alica
Roxana

Core Award 

NN- Pana
RB-  Lillie
RG- Cole

1B- Robert 
1G- Emily

2B- Chonte
2G- Codie 
3B- Charlie
3G-Riley 

4B- Corey  
4G- Brooke
5B- Lilly 
5G- Robin
6B-  Tyler

6G- Lexi-May

The show must go

on!
Our wonderful Year 6 staff and
children participating in Google

Classroom home learning
tasks!
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Christmas
Countdown!

Although Christmas
activities and events will

be different in school
this year, we still intend

of giving the children the
festive celebrations they
deserve. Keep your eyes

peeled for our festive
notices over the next

coming weeks.  

GET THE LATEST 
GATEWAY GOSSIP!
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Houses at 
Gateway! This week's points 

are ... 

Green - 240
Red - 206

Yellow-  222
Blue- 224

Great effort from all involved! 

This week's winners 
are ... 

Earhart!
Well done Mr Snelling and all of his

green team!

Teamwork makes the 
dream work!

           
"We would like to nominate Mrs

Riley just because she does a
million things at once, she never

stops! She deals with
challenging phone calls, she's

amazing at safeguarding and we
just love working with her. She is
always there for you when you

need her, whether you're a
member of staff, a pupil or a

parent. We would just love her
to know that it doesn't go

unnoticed"
Nominated by the Office Staff 

Headteacher Award!
2B - Poppy

For always trying her hardest
with her learning and being so

polite.

6B - Teairra 
For accessing online learning

daily and stepping up to her Head
Girl role so maturly. 

The children have participated in a variety of
activities throughout the week . 

They have discussed the importance of being
kind and other people's  feelings. 

Amazing work
from Teddie in
Reception. He

created his own
book

independently!
Well done

Teddie!

Staff Shoutout!

Anti-Bullying Week! 

Superstar Alert!


